advertising options
www.PharmExec.com

PharmExec.com features easy-to-use navigation with content available by targeted category, keyword
search, or by issue. Fresh content supplied by Pharmaceutical Executive’s expert staff as well as external
sources make PharmExec.com the source for comprehensive information and essential insight.
728x90 (Leaderboard)
up to 5 rotations

Page Peel

Page Push

300x250 (Box)
up to 5 rotations

Interstitial Ad
640x480
300x100 (Rectangle)
up to 5 rotations

Sponsored Link
(10 words + URL)
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PharmExec Direct e-Newsletter

For over 30 years, readers have come to expect industry savvy, original reporting, and in-depth analysis
from Pharmaceutical Executive, the pharmaceutical industry’s leading, multiple-award winning, enterprise-industry magazine for senior executives and operating directors. PharmExec Direct is deployed
every week to over 50,000 opt-in subscribers.
Banner
468x60

Text
(65 words + URL)

Skyscraper
160x600
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e-Solution Broadcast

Desktop Delivery: Your Message To Our Audience
Your customized HTML and text formatted message including live hyperlinks, company logo, designated
image, description and contact information delivered to the industry’s most highly desired audience under the brand name of Pharmaceutical Executive. Your message will be embedded into Pharmaceutical
Executive’s e-solution template and will deploy to selects you have chosen from our subscriber base
The e-Solution Broadcast is a focused medium that drives our audience to your Website and provides
the visibility necessary to turn interest to your company’s capabilities.The e-solution broadcast is ideal for
communicating:
• New product releases
• New acquisitions and company expansion
• Case study success stories
• Online product catalogs
• Launch of a new website
• Any marketing initiative that requires
immediate attention
What’s Included:
• Design and execution of eSolution Broadcast
• Reporting
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Exclusively Sponsored Podcasts

Pharmaceutical Executive’s audio podcast is a digital recording formatted like a radio call-in show
which can be listened to through a “media player” on our website without any special software, or by
adding the “feed” to be automatically delivered to your online “news aggregator service” such as iTunes,
MyYahoo and Newsgator for on-demand playback on laptops, PCs and a host of mobile devices.
We offer you the opportunity to participate
in our podcasts as an exclusive sponsor.
Pharmaceutical Executive offers a variety
of podcasts to provide our audiences with
keen insights on current news, new products, applications and important trends.
Our editorial staff works with you to customize programming to attract the most
relevant listener base and to demonstrate
your connection or expertise with the
topic(s). Our sponsored podcast program
delivers a unique combination of an easily
used media format in high demand, flexible lead generation and multiple points
of access from our electronic products to
your digital assets.

additional advertising options
• Minimum 3
• 4 to 6
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Exclusively Sponsored Webcasts

Pharmaceutical Executive’s webcast program is a moderated online “panel” discussion conducted as a
live event or pre-recorded for on-demand playback (or both) through an interface that can display slides
and audio; streaming video, and an array of interactive features like polling, chat and much more. Our
webcast platform does not require any software downloads that frequently block access to these popular
broadcasts.
We offer you the opportunity to participate in our webcasts as an exclusive sponsor. Pharmaceutical Executive offers a variety of webcast formats and suggested topics to provide our audiences with insights on
current news, new products and applications, and important trends. Our editorial staff works with you to
customize the panel discussion/presentation to attract the most relevant listener base and to demonstrate
your connection and/or expertise on the topic(s).
Beyond the benefits of associating yourself with thought leadership and high quality content, our
webcasts feature a powerful lead
generation tool allowing you to
retrieve qualified leads from a real
time reporting platform that includes contact info, demographics and other qualifying questions
from your Webcast attendees and
all registrants. An aggressive, targeted and integrated marketing
campaign is used to leverage the
extensive reach of our brands to
enhance your brand equity and
generate a qualified audience for
your sales and marketing efforts.

additional advertising options
• Live Audio with Slides
• Live Video from Studio
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Digital Edition

Pharmaceutical Executive’s Digital Edition features the same authoritative content and the same look and
feel as our print edition. What differentiates the Digital Edition is it allows anyone involved in pharmaceuticals around the globe to access our peer-reviewed articles, regular expert columnists, and staff written
news and updates in real-time on the web. The Pharmaceutical Executive Digital Edition is delivered free
via e-mail to subscribers, or global professionals can access it for free on our website.

additional advertising options
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skyscraper (2 available)
Top Banner
Wallpaper
Rectangle Sponsorship (opposite cover)
Bellyband
Flash Bellyband
Video Advertising

•
•
•
•
•
•

Audio
Survey
Gatefold
Tabs
Ad Gen
Ad Jolt
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Whitepaper e-Library

Pharmaceutical Executive’s e-Library hosts whitepapers submitted by the industry’s leading solution providers. The top decision-makers in the industry are interested in learning more about issues, technologies,
and trends impacting their business. This is the ideal place for them to find your information.
Pharmaceutical Executive will use a variety of traffic driving tools, including targeted names that you select
from our MasterFile database, to invite decision-makers to visit the whitepaper e-Library to view your submission. To download your whitepaper, viewers must complete a short response form that captures their
contact information and demographics; this creates a pre-qualified sales lead for you. When registration
occurs, you will receive an e-mail notification with the registrants’ information. In addition, you will have
access to a password-protected website that contains a database of these leads, updated in real time.
Consult our sales representative for more details on this customized lead generation program.
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